
ST HELENS POINT PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MEETING 28th AUGUST 2016

11am at Hillside Caravan Park Amenities Room.
MINUTES

MEETING OPENED: 11.05am

WELCOME & APOLOGIES:. Bob Foulkes, Deputy Mayor John McGiveron, Councillor Barry Le 
Fevre, Councillor Janet Drummond, Jan Paul, Peter & Shelly Ronald, Peter & Sandra Werner, Jan 
& Tony Jasper, Scott James, Royce & Gaye Darling, Janette Drew & Garry Farrant, Cathy 
Crosswell, Jean Brigden,

GUEST SPEAKER: Unable to attend the meeting, Deputy Mayor John McGiveron instead sent an 
email outlining the current progress of the Barway. Secretary Beth Berridge read the email to 
members: “Two blasts in the quarry floor were completed on the 11th August. From Thursday 25th 
rock will be removed from that blast from the toe of the existing face that will be blasted next.
This will allow the rock from that blast somewhere to go. It is expected that the next blast will occur 
late next week consisting of the first few rows of the upper bench. It is then the intention to start 
extracting and transporting to the wall before  completing the remaining drilling and final blasting.
That way they will get to see if they need any additional rock other than already blasted or if the 
size is right.They can then tailor the last blast to provide exactly what is needed rather than 
blasting the entire bench and on,y needing some of it.Transport and wall construction works 
should commence in the second week of September. I don't have any detail of the completion date 
at this time but my best guess would be about four weeks or so from the start of the wall 
construction stage.
I will keep you informed if anything changes and update progress as it occurs.”
David Brigden added that he had spoken to Justin from MAST who said that the sound of the blast 
had been no more than a low rumble. SHPPA will be regularly updated on the project’s progress.

11:05 CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES (26 June, 2015) 
Moved   Barry Brears          Seconded  David Brigden

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES: Nil

CORRESPONDENCE (In and Out grouped into topics for facility.)
1. Out: June 26th Thank you email to Barry LeFevre for addressing our last meeting on Mental 

Health Support in St Helens. Letter also contained copies of our unsatisfactory communication 
with Stephen Yam concerning clearing paths on dangerous crests on St H Pt Rd so Barry 
could take the matter up for us at the Monday BODC meeting.
1.1. In: June 26 Reply from Barry LeFevre saying he had formulated an email to John and cc 

Mick as well, and the matter would be on the agenda at Monday meeting.
2. Out: June 30th re clearing paths on dangerous crests on St H Pt Rd email request to John 

Brown, explaining situation and including photos of the dangerous crests that need slashing to 
provide safe paths for pedestrians and cyclists to avoid traffic.
2.1. In: July 3rd Reply from John Brown notifying us that he will have discussions with the 

works department on the matter and informing us that copies of further correspondence 
should be sent to admin@bodc.tas.gov.au so it is included on their electronic records 
system.

2.2. In: July 11 Phonecall from John Brown arranging to meet Beth & John with Council’s 
Works Supervisor, Wayne Polden at 4pm, Wed 13th to discuss problem of dangerous 
crests.

2.3. In: 14 July Letter from John Brown, thanking us for showing them the issues and 
promising to regularly mow the crest near Akaroa Ave when needed. But, due to the 
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large amount of extra work caused by the floods it would not be done for a “couple of 
weeks”. “The other two areas are more challenging due to infrastructure in these 
areas….we will just have to see what can be done.”

2.4. Out: Aug 25th Email to John Brown thanking him and his team for mowing both sides of 
St Helens Point Rd, “not only mowed both sides of the horror crest near Akaroa Ave up 
to Richard Court, but also the other cuttings and even the tracks walking feet have made 
through the rough near these blind crests. Would you please accept our heartfelt thanks 
and pass on our appreciation to your work team.” 

2.5. In: Aug 25th. Reply email from John Brown ‘Great thanks for the feedback on the works 
which have been done. Pleased that you are happy.”

3. Out: July 10. Thank you email to Bill Napier for his donation of Red Flowering Gums to be 
planted at O'Conners Beach.

4. July 10 Thank you email to Cathy Crosswell and Sea Cadets Isabella and Jessica for planting 
the trees at O'Conners Beach.
4.1. Reply of appreciation from Cathy.

5. July 10 Out: Email to all members asking them for three priorities they would like the 
Association to work towards achieving in 2015/16. Their responses will be collated and voting 
conducted for the preferred priorities at the August meeting. The executive would then arrange 
a meeting with General Manager John Brown to present and discuss the priorities. He would 
then be invited to address a SHPPA general meeting to hear our ideas, concerns and answer 
our questions.
5.1. In: Email responses listing priorities from Angela Reid, Barry Brears, Ron & Wendy 

Ralph, Peter Ronald, Peter & Sandra Werner, Janette Drew and Gary Farrant, Royce & 
Gaye Darling, Duncan & Ann Taylor,

5.2. Out: Email to all members listing the priorities suggested by member and inviting them to 
vote for three, marking them 1,2,& 3 according to their perceived importance.

5.3. In: Emails recording their three priority votes from Duncan Taylor,Royce & Grace Darling, 
Scott James, Tony & Jan Jasper, Jan Paul, Angela Reid

5.4. Priorities Development Plan 2016 onwards (Peter Werner will present at Oct Meeting)
6. July 11 Aug 11: Email from Landcare re 2016 AGM - Fri 9 Sept. Forwarded to all members.
7. In:  June 14 Renewal of SHPPA Membership to Star FM, past to Treasurer
8. In: Emails of apologies & messages of appreciation: Jan Paul, Bob Foulkes
9. Out 20th Aug to Committee: Agenda for Committee Meeting

Inward  endorsed and outward accepted.        

TREASURER’S REPORT $1616.52

Moved: David Brigden Seconded: Buck Emberg

GENERAL BUSINESS:
1. Members were invited to speak to any points on the Collated Priorities List that they felt 

important or needed clarification. Ann Taylor spoke on the need for improvement of the Stieglitz 
Boat Ramp Area to cater for overflow parking in busy times. Barry Brears led a lively 
discussion on speed cameras, green waste bins and improving the shoulder sections of the 
road near the caravan park. This was followed by considerate discussion on the idea of a 
Foreshore Master Pan. Councillor Kylie Wright was a valuable resource during these 
discussions. Thank you everyone. We value your input.
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2. All members present had handed in sheets registering their three priority votes on the Collated 
List made up of members suggestions. Other members had sent theirs by email so all votes 
were registered and weighted, a first vote received 3 points, a second choice was given 2 
points and a third choice was given 1.  The three priorities receiving the most votes and thus 
decided are:
1. Footpaths - development of footpath strategy AND implementation schedule/timetable  for 

ALL of St Helens Point, ie not just St Helens Point Rd (19 points)
2. Foreshore master plan - Council already has a track/link plan to connect Akaroa through to 

St Helens, a Foreshore Master Plan would build on this to guide  the future use, care and 
enhancement of what is our greatest asset.  This would include schedules for building and 
maintenance of walk tracks, to allow all weather accessibility, and seaweed removal.(17 
points)

3. Improvement of Stieglitz Boat Ramp Area: the Council to level up the lawned ground on the 
north side of the Stieglitz boat ramp to enable flow-on parking when the car park is full.  All 
it needs is for the lower ground to be filled in to make a flat lawned area. ( 8 points)

3. Retirement of Executive: Beth explained that President John & she (secretary) would have to 
retire due to John’s poor health and David Brigden (Treasurer) due to relocation, hence there 
was an urgent need for volunteers to step up and fill these places. SHPPA has made good 
progress these last two years, developing a good working relationship with the BODC and 
becoming highly respected as a well organised group that works for the improvement of their 
community. So it is up to our members to keep this going if they valued having such a group. 
Buck Emerson nominated to be Vice President and Paul Wright as committee member. Other 
nominations will need to be handed to the secretary by 11am on Sun Oct 30th 2016 prior to the 
AGM. 

 NEXT MEETING AGM on Sun Oct 30th, 11am at Hillside Caravan Park  Amenities Room

MEETING CLOSED at  12 midday

ATTENDANCE 12
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